
  

Date: 12 October, 2021 

To, 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001, 

Maharashtra, India. 

Subject: Copies of the Newspaper Publications - Notice of the Extra-Ordinary 
General Meeting and E-Voting Information. 

Ref: Security Code — 541167 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Pursuant to provisions of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of the newspaper clippings 
containing the “Notice of the Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the Company to be held 
on Saturday, November 06, 2021 at 11.00 a.m. through video-conferencing and e-voting 
Information’. 

The said newspaper clippings are also being hosted on the Company’s website at 
https:/Avww.vashoindustries.com/ . 
  

You are requested to take the above information on record, 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Yasho Industries Limited 

Komal Bhagat 
(Company Secretary & Compliance Officer) 

  

Encl.: As above 

YASHO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(FORMERLY KNOWN AS YASHO INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.) 
  

Office No. 101/102, Peninsula Heights, C. D. Barfiwala Marg, Juhu Lane, Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400058, INDIA. 
Telephone No.+91-22-62510100, Fax : +91-22-62510199 

E-mail : info@yashoindustries.com, Website : www.yashoindustries.com 
CIN No. L74110MH1985PLC037900
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Semiconductor crunch may 
hurt automakers’ - show 
Analysts expect auto firms in Nifty50 to repon’3 %399 cr loss against ~4.,395 cr profit a yr ago 
SHALLY SETH MOHILE 

Mumbai, 11 October 

utomakers are expected to 
Az muted earnings for 

the second quarter of finan- 
cial year 2021-22 (Q2FY22) because 

of supply-side constraints like the 
shortage of semiconductors, bro- 
kerages say. 

The average estimates of broker- 
ages Motilal Oswal, YES Securities, 
IDBI Capital, and Phillip Capital 
show that while supply constraints 
weighed on passenger vehicle (PV) 

volumes, 
tepid domes- 
tic demand 
kept  two- 
wheeler sales 
in check. 
AS a 

result, the 
firms in the 
auto _uni- 
verse among 
the NiftySO 
companies 
(including 

Tata Motors consolidated) are 

expected to swing to a year-on- 
year (YoY) loss of %399 crore, 

against a cumulative profit of 
24,395 crore last year. 

The loss will primarily be driven 
by Tata Motors, which is expected 
to report a loss of over %4,000 crore 
in Q2. Its UK subsidiary, Jaguar 
Land Rover (JLR), has been affected 

by chip shortages. This, in turn, has 
dented the company’s volumes in 
a big way. 

JLR’s retail sales in Q2 were 
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Net sales (¥ cr) PAT (¥ cr) 

Company name Q2FY21 Q2FY22E Q2FY21 Q2FY22E 

Tata Motors 53,533 56,977 -314 -4,227 

Maruti Suzuki 18,747 19,231 1,372 606 

M&M 11,609 12,408 893 1,083 

Hero Motocorp 9,368 7,965 953 668 

Bajaj Auto 7,157 8,521 1,138 1,207 

Eicher Motors 2,131 1,960 352 263 

E: Estimates Source: Brokerages, BS Research 

92,710 units, 18.4 per cent lower 
than the 113,569 vehicles sold last 
year, the company said in a state- 
ment on Monday. This a major 
decline for the firm, which clocked 
about 150,000 units in the pre-pan- 
demic phase. 

“The global semiconductor 
supply issue represents a significant 
near-term challenge for the indus- 
try, which will take time to work 
through,” Lennard Hoornik, JLR’s 
chief commercial officer, said in the 
statement. 

Cumulative net sales for the uni- 
verse in Q2 is estimated to advance 

4A per cent to 21.07 trillion from 
%1.02 trillion a year ago. 

A negative operating leverage 
(YoY) owing to lower volumes and 

persistent increase in raw material 
prices is also expected to hit the 
Ebitda (earnings before interest, 

tax, depreciation amortisation) 

margins of the firms. 
YES Securities expects margins 

inthe auto universe (excluding JLR) 

to contract 8.8 per cent in Q2, 

against 12 per cent contraction in 
the year-ago quarter. The YoY mar- 
gin contraction is largely attributa- 
ble to higher raw material costs — 
lead has risen by 24 per cent, copper 
43 percent, aluminium 55 per cent, 
and rubber by 1 per cent. Margins, 
including of JLR, are likely to con- 

tract 540 basis points YoY. 
Other brokerages also expect the 

inflationary trend to have an 
adverse impact. “We expect the raw 
material headwinds to impact earn- 
ings in the second quarter of FY22. 
However, the same should improve 
going forward with commodity 
prices softening from the third 
quarter of FY22,” said a report by 
Axis Equities Research. 

Meanwhile, even as demand for 
PVs and commercial vehicles (CVs) 

remained strong, the chip shortage 
deepened in August and 
September, resulting in production 
cuts and a volume impact of 40-45 
per cent. Low inventory at the PV 
sales channels is likely to dampen 
festive season volumes. 

Though weak domestic demand 
is set to crimp earnings of two 
wheeler-manufacturers, strong 
exports are expected to offset this to 
some extent. Two-wheeler sales 
declined around 11 per cent YoY in 
Q2, because of a high base on 
account of inventory filling last year. 
In comparison, exports saw strong 
42 per cent YoY growth, driven by 
high demand and stable forex rates 
in African/Latin American markets. 

Emkay Global expects 23 per 
cent revenue growth for Bajaj Auto 
and 17 per cent for TVS Motor, 
while a decline of around 16 per 
cent is expected for Hero 
MotoCorp, 4 per cent for Royal 
Enfield. Volumes are expected to 
pickup in the second half on 
improving macro numbers, posi- 
tive rural sentiments and steady 
chip supplies, it said in a note. 

  

Brent trades near $85-mark; experts expect further rise 
REUTERS 

1) October 

Oil prices rose nearly $2 on 
Monday, extending gains as 

major producers. 
Brent crude was up $1.54, 

or 1.87 per cent, at $83.93 a bar- 
rel by 9.36 pm IST, its highest 
since October 2018. US West 

term,” said Commerzbank ana- 
lyst Carsten Fritsch. 

Prices have risen as more 
vaccinated populations are 
brought out of coronavirus 

The pace of economic 
recovery combined with cold 
weather have increased the 
demand for energy, while pres- 
sure on governments to accel- 

Brent crude 

$83.93 
)51.54 
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Investors must pivot portfolios 
towards top-quality stocks 
Atthese elevated market levels, traders must use stop-losses 
SARBAJEET K SEN 

The Sensex is up 131.5 per cent from its March 
23, 2020, lows. The mid- and small-cap indices 
have registered even higher gains of 167.5 per 
cent and 232.5 per cent, respectively, over the 
same period. Meanwhile, new investors have 
entered equity markets in droves, as is apparent 
from the sharp rise in demat accounts (up 
around 23.7 million till the year ended 
September 30, 2021). 

“During the pandemic, many new retail 
investors, mostly millennials, jumped into 
stock markets as traders and investors in search 
of a new income stream,” says Vivek Bajaj, co- 
founder, StockEdge and Elearnmarkets. 

But equity investing can be fraught with 
risks, especially after markets have seen mas- 
sive run-up. 

“Volatility is inevitable. Traders, especially 
novices, need to be careful at the current 
levels,” says Chandan Taparia, vice-president, 
equity derivatives and technical, broking and 
distribution, Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 

Avoid poor-quality stocks 

Ina bull market, many bad companies with 
dubious promoters and poor corporate govern- 
ance standards also rally. Many investors who 
are new to fundamentals-based investing get 
lured into investing in them in the hope 
of making quick gains. 

“Retail investors often ignore the 
financials of companies during bull 
runs. A key rule of investing in a bull 
market is a gradual shift towards qual- 
ity stocks,” says Bajaj. 

When the inevitable market correc- 
tion comes, these stocks will be hit less. 
And they also tend to recover faster 
when markets revive. Poor-quality 
stocks tend to fall more and sometimes 
never achieve their previous highs again. 

Investors should also avoid investing in 
penny stocks, based on tips. 

“Some penny stocks are recommended 
because they have a low price-to-earnings (P/E) 

ratio. This can be deceptive. A low P/E usually 
indicates lack of confidence in the stock. Avoid 
the low P/E trap,” says Bajaj. 

Go for sector rotation 

Consider sector rotation. 
“When a stock begins to lose momentum or 

gets stuck in a higher range, shift to another 
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OUT FOR MEAN REVERSION 
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Index From Mar23, | 1year | 3year | 5year | 10 year 

2020 low 

S&PBSE BI5 | 481] 209] 168] B8 
Sensex 

S&PBSE 1675 | 76.8) BO} 143 | 157 
Mid cap 

S&PBSE 232.5 9.9 | 28.8) 27 | 15.8 
Small cap             

Source: MFI Explorer 

cally since the stock markets are never a 
one-way street and corrections do occur 
periodically. 

“Go for profit booking once your price target 
is met. The timing of entry and exit matters a 
lot. Tata Steel, for instance, was a compelling 
buy at 300 in March 2020. Today, it looks fairly 
valued at around 1,300. If someone buys this 
stock today, his risk would be higher,” says Amit 
Jain, chief strategist, global asset class and co- 
founder, Ashika Wealth.   Place stop- losses 

Seasoned traders always put rule-based 
stop-losses in place. If stocks decline 
rapidly, inexperienced traders will be 
unable to react. A stop-loss can save 
them from large losses. 

Letting your emotions take over 
when you are losing money on a trade 
and overriding a stop-loss can com- 
pound your troubles. 

“Trading with strict stop-losses 
becomes important when markets are 
at lifetime highs. If momentum revers- 

es and stocks fall steeply, your portfolio could 
be impacted severely if there are no stop-loss 
triggers,” says Jain. 

Ln > 

Avoid overtrading and leveraging 

Those who don’t have a defined trading 
system are at risk of overtrading. Traders 
should only engage in the number of trades 
they can handle properly. Overtrading also 
raises transaction costs. 

Avoid trading with borrowed money. Not 
only can it magnify losses, it can also leave the 
trader indebted.       

    
  

Se : : : ws WTI crude aa : : as 
an energy crisis grips major TexasIntermediatecruderose lockdowns, supporting a_ erate the transition to cleaner sector. The best way to maximise your portfolio ‘Unwind leveraged positions at these levels 
economies amid a pick-upin $1.80, or2.27 percent, to$81.15. revival in economic activity, energy have slowed invest- $8 1. 15 gain and ride a bull market is to book profits and instead increase allocation to gold to hedge 
economic activity and “Oil prices are likelytocon- with Brent advancing for five ment in oil projects to boost $1 80 and do sector rotation,” says Taparia. against the possibility of higher volatility,” 
restrained supplies from tinue climbing in the short weeksandU.S.crudeforseven. supplies. re 36 ° ist Investors should also book profits periodi- says Jain. 
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NOTICE TO EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS 
Transfer of Equity shares of the Company to the DEMAT Account of 

Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 

  

  

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2016 notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company has to transfer the 
shares, in respect of which the dividend(s) remain unpaid or unclaimed for a period of seven 
consecutive years to the INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) 
established by the Central Government. 

tis noticed from the records that certain shareholders of the company have not encashed their 
dividends for seven consecutive years from 2013-2014 (2™ Interim) onwards. Accordingly, the 
shares, wherein the dividend(s) remain unpaid for a period of seven consecutive years will be 
transferred to IEPF SUSPENSEACCOUNT, ifthe sameis not claimed by the shareholder. 

In compliance with the said Rules, the Company has sent individual notices through Registered 
Post fo the concemed shareholders who have not encashed their dividends for seven 
consecutive years and whose shares are liable to be transferred to the Demat Account of the 
IEPF Authority. A list of such shareholders are available in the website of the company 
(www. mrflyres.com) 

In case no valid claimis received from the concerned shareholders by 30.11.2021, the Company 
shall, a 

DEMAt Account of th() IEPd u h r t wat 
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[The said property actualy belongs ta 1] MRS. SURBHI PRAVESH GARG (507% Shares Holder) 

nd 2] LATE PADMAVATI RISHIKUMAR GARG alias SHIKSHA R. GARG { 50% Shares 
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LATE PADMAVATT RISHICUMAR GARG alos SHISHA R. GARG did itestate on 
fos202t evn ttn er MRS. SURRH PRAVESH GARG (Co Duner and Danger 

2/MR. PRAVESH RISHIKUMARGARG (son of at deceased), deceased). 
Wd LATE RSHIKUMAR GARG daceased) already died on 16/12/201 8hetore| 
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lof logal oir HI PRAVESH jwner) of 50% shares of Lata] 
PADNaVATIISHUMARARG clea SHKSHAR GARG And MRS SUROI PRAVES 
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By virtue of Law of inheritance and The Hindu succession Act 1958, my cient's MRS. SURBHI| 

JPRAVESH GARG (100% sharos) and has became sole and absolute owner of the said Property 
jwha is ented ta succosd the estate of deceased. 
Whoever has any kind af ight, til, interest and share in the aforesaid Property, shall come 
  forward with their the documents to support their 
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Global city 
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